Eco-Schools USA Year 4 Survey Results
The NWF Eco-Schools USA program launched in the United States in November 2009. By
the end of the 2012-2013 school year, there were almost 2,500 registered Eco-Schools
located in all 50 states, plus the District of Columbia. An online survey was created in April
2013 and sent via email in May to all registered Eco-Schools. We received 524 responses
to the survey. The following results are based on those 524 responses.

The Eco-Schools
USA Year 4 Survey

The intent of the survey was to a) determine the scope and level of activity by the
registered Eco-School; b) determine the effectiveness of the program in three critical
areas: academic, behavioral, and school footprint; c) discover what challenges teachers
face in implementing the program; and d) to receive necessary feedback from our EcoSchools on how we can improve the program.
Importantly, the survey data shows that the program is effective in improving the school’s
environmental footprint; that it does improve student behavior, morale, attitude and academic scores/interest; and that time constraints and lack of administrative/district
support are challenges that teachers face as they work to transform their pedagogy
through the Eco-Schools USA program.

Survey
Respondent
Demographics
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Roughly, how long have you been a registered Eco-School?

Registered
Eco-Schools

Your Eco-Schools work during the 2012- 2013 school year addressed
which of the following pathways? Please check all that apply.

Pathway
Focus Area
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How much progress have you made towards
completing each of the seven steps?

Progress: Seven
Step Framework
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School Grade Level

Grade Level

How long does recess last?

Recess
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During school hours and school related events, how much time
would you say the average student spends outdoors per week?
(recess, P.E./athletics, outdoor learning, etc.)

Time Students
Spend Outdoors

Have you noticed any of the following environmental impact outcomes
since you began implementing the Eco-Schools USA program?
Please check all that apply.

Environmental
Impact
Outcomes
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As a result of your environmental impact outcomes,
by how much did your facilities expenses,
such as electric, water, and gas, decrease?

Facilities
Expense
Decrease

Why do you think you have not observed any
outcomes related to environmental impact?

Why No
Environmental
Impacts?
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Have you observed any outcomes related to student
and/or staff well being? Please check all that apply.

Student & Staff
Well-Being
Outcomes
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Why do you think you have not observed any outcomes
related to student and/or staff well being?

Why No
Student & Staff
Well Being
Outcomes ?
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In what areas, if any, have you observed academic improvements?
Please check all that apply.

Academic
Improvements

What challenges, if any, has your school faced in implementing
the Eco-Schools USA program? Please check all that apply.

Challenges
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In November, 2012 we debuted every school’s virtual profile via the
new Eco-Schools USA Dashboard, a tool designed to allow you to
collect data, track progress, and upload documentation of your work
at your convenience. Have you used your new virtual profile?

Dashboard
Debut

As you input information and documentation to your
virtual profile did you experience any functionality issues?

Dashboard
Functionality
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What aspects of the Eco-Schools USA program, if any, need
improvement or would help you to be more successful?
I would like to see a professional development presentation to kick of f the program, inviting key members
of the community
Ways to encourage the school district to start a real composting program in the school cafeteria. Better
use of solar energy. Less trash being produced each day in school classrooms. More students outside
helping to maintain NWF school habitat and outdoor classroom More students walking or riding bicycles
to school
I need to know how to use the profile page and while I love the emails full of so many wonderful resources,
sometimes there is too much information in the actual message to keep track of all the opportunities we
have.
To explain things better and how to use your program please
Parent/student involvement and funding
The only problems I have f aced come from administration not finding these activities worthy (they f eel
there is no publicity to put their names on). As a result, I have little support and sometimes have been
blocked from doing what is necessary to foster this growth. I don't know if that is something in that you
can help with but I really appreciate all of the other things that this organization does!!! :)
More communication with the school is needed.

Needs
Assessment

We are very new to Eco-Schools NY C. Emily Fano has been great in orienting us to the program and
working with teachers to get us started toward planning next y ears project. She has also introduced us to
other schools working on green roof projects and to the IOBY funding platform, to which we have posted a
first project segment f or funding help. I would say that it is Emily's engagement that has made us want to
be an Eco- School.
Have someone come to our school site and visit f or connection and/or encouragement.
More time f or students to participate encourage more staff participation especially in the lower grades
Integrate Eco in the Student Council, Beta Club and the Honor Society
I am not too involved in the eco program because you do not offer help in schools that service children 3-6
years of age. This is where we all should begin. Children at a young age can understand many things if it
is presented to them simple. We are working on Eco systems and life cycles and the children are very
interested in learning about who is on the play yard.
The Eco-School USA program is a wonderful program that supports student learning and increases engagement. We obtained the Bronze award f or the School Grounds pathway 2 years ago and have maintained our work in that area and hope to pursue a new pathway next y ear.
Our school works with ages from Junior Preschool (2 y o) through 5th grade students. Many of the pathways are tricky to modify for younger ages. It would be super helpful to have recommended ways f or becoming a successful Eco-School f or younger children.
Encouraging staff to take more of interest.
Direct contact from Eco-Schools with staff to inform them about the program, administration "buy in" and
support
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More time in a day for teachers to implement the program would be great! With all the other expectations in academics, the program has to be limited to less than we would have liked. It is a true commitment and team effort!
It would be helpful if there was a lesson plan f or teachers that tied into the SOL testing format that teachers are required to teach to. I think more teachers would become involved in the Eco-School program if
that were available to them.
Visit or training and/or presentation f or classes as well teachers.
Simple student work sheet. We tried to do the biodiversity pathway and found if to be complicated. Less
calculations
This program along with its Eco-School advisor, Olwyn Kingery, has been very effective in exposing our
school's mission to the community and giving us increased access to financial supports and community
help.
We need more involvement from students and parents. Our district is financially challenged. However,
there are still programs which could be implemented such as a garden which would assist in teaching
botany concepts.
MORE TIME.MORE FUNDING,,,,

Needs
Assessment—
CONTINUED

In our opinion, some of the reporting on steps could have been consolidated.
coordination of volunteers and adding is difficult constantly working on making it a better opportunity
I believe both sides need to be taught so students can dev elope their own belief s on environmental issues.
This community is made up of Farmers, Ranchers, and Miners so if this program is going to take hold it
better cover both sides of an issue.
Kids LOVE the eco activities and the Eco School curriculum is a great framework f or schools/teachers so
we have a great starting point to develop Eco Action Plan! I am a parent leader volunteer so always looking
f or more helpers, but definitely the program helped increase awareness and eco involvement at the school.
As far as website, uploading to website was a bit unwieldy, eg. I did not know there was a limit to file size
until I hit it, and then I could not remove a duplicate file to make extra space f or more supporting documents. Then got message about computer support coming, but never received it. So tech support improvements would help. Also, sometimes seemed to be very slow/unresponsive so recommend some sort of
message saying status. Also could not get on lately to see recent updates and no message resulted...
Visit by NWF staff to talk to our staff early next school y ear may help involve the school community
You need to involve more than one teacher/contact person per school. Teachers come/go in districts.
More help in obtaining funding f or eco projects
More updated research on the area would help me as an administrator to make informed decisions.
Ideas f or planning and implementation
The online application process was difficult f or green f lag. It was a deterrent f or a couple schools wanting
to apply.
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More kid friendly activities
Clear step-by -step outline of various options to implement the program regarding different topics. For
example, to implement a recycling program the outline would detail who needed to be involved (various
levels f or buy -in), materials needed (ie waste baskets, signage, etc), where to go once recyclable materials are collected, etc. I know it may seem like you are having to state the obvious but we are all
pressed f or time and the need to have to think things out independently takes away from the precious
time we barely have. I would hate to see the program loose traction because it is requires too much time
on the front end. An easy to follow instruction guide would be beneficial and help facilitate the implementation of the program.
I t hink t he energy audit s preadsheet s hould change a bit. I t w ould be m ore helpful if the spreadsheet
gave you an idea of what c ertain reductions c ould be m ost beneficial. T rane has a program t he girl
sc outs use. Also our sc hool's biggest issue relates t o inefficient heating and t he s preadsheet doesn't
really address t hat. I t also doesn't address t he health issues of certain types of heat (oil f or exampleour school has an old oil heater and toucan literally smell it in c ertain parts of the sc hool). W e have
obviously raised these issues w ith the school system regardless but it is a suggestion to improve y our
audit t ool.
More information f or Early Childhood programs I deas f or Parent I nvolvement
Give kids a place to blog

Needs
Assessment—
CONTINUED

Easier way for students, other teachers and staff and school community to access the Eco School Page.
If the documentation required could be in the format of a checklist it w ould m ake it easier to s ubmit t he
information in a timelier manner. M ajority of the information that w as requested takes t ime out of an
already very busy day to s it down and type in responses and upload documentation.
Like everything that is new, you learn from trial and error. Our school made great strides in making recycling a
priority, involving our school in two Coastal Clean-ups with the support of our PTA and parent volunteers, and
created the Recycle Rangers Club( which was a hit!) But overall the improvements that we hope to make in
our program are to try to involve more of the school (k-2) and to get the teachers more excited about it.
Could there be a way f or school to apply f or most ongoing grants? W e have earned the initial $500 but
a follow-up grant f or schools w ould be great!
Teachers need to know up front w hat t he time c ommitment is f or this project.
Time m anagement I believe is important. F inding a way to implement a st ructure t hat w ould include
students, t o come up with their own ideas. Our green team w as dif f used, due to a new process. I am
going to take the rains and m ove forward. Our district is really pushing f or a change in our environment.
And how that impacts student achievement. T hey have been m aking c hanges w ith our recycling program. T hey are working on reducing their c arbon foot print buy, lowering our t hermostat, putting in
st ools t hat reduce t he amount of water per f lush. T hank you f or being so helpful. R educe, R euse, and
recycle. I t ’ s our Earth.
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I would like to be able to go back and view what information I did put into the system (maybe there is a
way to do this). Under each pathway, having links to connecting the pathway to the curriculum. I have
found it hard to find the Curriculum Connection part of the page. Adding a "For Educators" tab at top
which linked to curriculum and other educational programming that NWF and Eco-Schools offer.
Just keep sending little notes and reminders with activities that maybe useful. Adding links to grant opportunities would be great also.
It would help us if you would review the basic concepts of Eco-Schools USA again at the start of the new
school y ear in August. I think we will be able to get a lot of support at that time. People come in energized and enthusiastic! I want to have all my f acts straight...
Keep on! Love the trees!
Nothing, it's great and caused us to explore more
It would be helpful to have on-site support. The biggest challenge f or our school has been lack of time
to implement programs. We have an interested community of teachers, students, and parents, but all of
our Environmental Programming is extra-curricular f or everyone involved. It would be beneficial to have
a representative from Eco-schools who could help out with some of the tasks that require a lot of time.
Better communication, a specific individual that checks in with the program and problem solves

Needs
Assessment—
CONTINUED

Having a vehicle to make everyone in the school community aware of this program.
Structure is a bit rigid. Audits are time consuming. Projects are key. If kids want to take on a project, they
should be able to. Audits and mathematical analysis are f or grown-ups. Let kids follow their hearts and
their interests. Audits and mathematical analysis also turn some teachers of f. They say, "we don’t have
time f or this." Or, "we are already doing good stuff, which needs this extra work?" If we could be more flexible with how we implement and what the outcomes are, that would be more f un, more engaging.
Could there be possible company matching or grants given to help f und larger green initiatives (example;
solar panels, low f low toilet)?
grant opportunities would be helpful or links to grants that would help f und enviro projects but are not too
involved or difficult to apply f or.
Finances to purchase more recycling bins and similar programs like ink cartridges and other waste management.
Possibly more contact and description of programs and campus PD.
We would love f or someone to donate more earth boxes and help us create a sustainable vegetable garden.
None!
Any help and support f or getting some of our various programs of the ground. It is hard to do when it is just
one teacher interested in making a difference in a school of over 1000 students.
I love the program, and plan to earn the Green Flag next y ear.
Money and support
We are trying to implement a three-year service learning program f or our middle school students. So far,
they 'v e had a couple of projects that have been long term. We want to give them a path to local service
learning that is sustainable not only by them but by incoming students.
The website has so much information. Possibly make it more grade level appropriate to specific grade level.
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I as an administrator would like more info and we need more community support. We are in a very rural area.
I would love to see more monies available f or reclamation of green spaces. We have been getting by with
small grants from our Jr. Auxiliary group, but need a good deal more. I am not a grant writer, and would love
training in how to go about winning grant funding f or future projects.
I work with children with special needs and often feel like I am re-inventing the wheel and researching best
practices f or this population. For instance, I want to install a small pond to attract toads and turtles. I
have spent hours looking f or products that would meet our license requirements and be within my budget.
A clearing house of approved products would be so helpful or a number I could call f or information.
Are there student profiles that could be used for students to propose modifications? Forum, etc.
More ambassadors from NWF that reach out to district and school site administrators to explain the benefits documented, with current data, that prove Eco-Schools is a valued program for improving test scores, creating a deeper
understanding, of science concepts, improving leadership, improving life skills and career awareness, and improved student behavior.
The program is good we just need to get faculty and students motivated.

Needs
Assessment—
CONTINUED

In all honesty, Eco-Schools does not need to improve anything that I can think of. Our school is slowly making
progress and has some great ideas for next year...such as a team focused on fitness, healthy eating and living.
Overall, new academic changes/initiatives have taken precedence and we need to work hard to put more of EcoSchools ideas into action.
More links to grant opportunities.
Piloting grants/fellowships to help teachers work full time on this...to alleviate other teaching loads.
I think that you are doing a great job.
Time with Common Core—Teacher expectations have changed
Addition of an Agri+Science class/curriculum will be implemented in 1/2014. I hope to get data at that time.
The more funding the better
Community forum with other school sites, districts, personnel, etc, to increase communication, discuss successes
and failures, what works, what doesn’t, and gain new ideas for implementation and tracking.
More tools and information or teachers to incorporate the program in to lessons
The dashboard is clumsy. I’ve worked at navigating it—but I’m not having a lot of success.
May be send reminder emails about the program if school do not add information to their pages to encourage use.
More guidance or examples of specific actions taken by schools.
Sharing other schools’ ideas in various areas. We are willing to share our successes.
Great support from NWF representative!! Biggest challenges—financially, time commitment, continued enthusiasm
and support by staff and students.
Quick, bullet points that help explain why students/parents/staff should be interested in the individual pathways.
For example, a brief FAQ for energy that explains what the pathway covers and includes references to research.
A step by step booklet that a school can use that has all the curriculum and monitoring documents all in one place.
It becomes cumbersome for folks to download too much from a website.
We have not really used the Eco-Schools program to its capacity—we were doing all of these things on our own
before we ever registered as an Eco-School. The “average” outside time is somewhat skewed because 14 days a
year our students are outside for all 7 hours of the school day. Also we are a pre-K through 8th grade school,
which is not a choice on your survey.

Have questions regarding our survey
or the Eco-School USA program in general?
Eco-SchoolsUSA@nwf.org
Laura Hickey, Senior Director, Eco-Schools USA
Liz Soper, Associate Director, Eco-Schools USA
Jennifer Hammonds, Manager, STEM Education
Kate Hofmann, Editor, Eco-Schools USA

